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SAL UTATOR Y.

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll says sm~.where f

in his writings, defining the rulesto gov-
ern a iman in life, that his first duty is to C

himself, then to his family, the community Z

in which he lives, his county and1 the a
state, progressively. Amid the general

-- I demagoguism and sensational triteness ulp-
on which Ingersoll's notoriety rests, there
occasionally crops out a forcible and well-
put observation, and.this is one of them.

Somewhat with this idea the new editors t
of the RECORD enter upon their duties:

We believe that Benton has the first claim
upon the newspaper as its organ-for Ben-

ton is at present the nucleus of C hotean's
' development-then our county, and next

the Territory of Montana with all its rap- 1
idly increasing interests. :

It is easy enough to subscribe allegiance

to the tkhree, and work and write for them
with honest enthusiasm.. Fort Benton to-
day, is the best naturally located and most
promising town of Montana. At the head

of the MisatioriBs navigation, it will coin-

wand a trade that, in years to come, will
make it a city of whose whereabouts no
chl!d in a geography class will be ignorant.
With the vast, luxuriant cattle and sheep
ranges of Choteau and contiguous counties,

.. with the fact that wool can be shipped
from her e to Boston for one-fourth of what
it costs in transit from California to the
same seaport-the same fact is virtually
true of other products; with the constant
inducement its river commerce ,,will hold
out to railroadt and the check it i\-ill al-
ways exercise upon locomotives when they
~re. ere.-this 'result is bound to follow.
l .enton'sfutile can buttbe a repetition of t!•.e

history of St. Paul, Minn. and besides ag-

riculture and manilfactures, the main fac-
tors of St.'Paul's advancement, Benton can

rely upon its adjacent country's sleep, a: d
cattle, and mines whose richness time will

prove. No one in Montana now doubts the

great future of the Territory. Witli every
element of wealth in it, almost, that m''n
know, its resources iiceed but working;
and -the workinen:are streaming in by hun-
dreds, that will soon 4)e thousands, to-all

.o .~ Imrts of it. ' Workmen, too, of whom any
.country can well be proud; for they are
not the refuse of older countries, but, as- a
S rule, men of intelligence, education and
enterprise, to whom the "old timersa' ex-

tend a hospitable, eager welcome, which
; . identifies a stranger withhis new homne in

'. a day. And it is of this Territory that Cho-

teau county is to be one of the richest; most
influential districts, and Benton one of the
most imlportant, weallthiest cities.

Such is our hope and belief in Benton,
Choteau and Montana; and so imbued as to

the land they live in and their surround-

ings, shall we endeavor to represent and
entertain the readers of the'RECORD; and
we shall be content if we meet with tihe
same success iand credit as its retiring edi-
tors.

Politically, we shall consider ourselves
independent; but whichever side we may
take in any issue, local, or otherwise, we

' shall always-court a fair discussion, and
. will offer our columns freely to the conm-

munications aid answersof those who ihay
differ from us on any subject whatsoever.
The functioil of a newspaper is to express
and echo the higher public sentiment:; to

Scall the public's attention to niy and every
.. abuse, however it may seek to bide itself,

whoever may be conniving atit; to encour-

age enterprise and public splirit. ,And we

propose to do our duty, come what may;
- to adhere fearlessly to advocating what we

think right, and condemning what we
consider wrorig, wvhatever the question in-
volved.

With this preface we leave ourselves to

the judgment.of the RECORD's readers,

and the future will tell the tale of our suc-
.. . cess or failure in benefiting and helping to

. .develope our Town, County and Territory.

An enthusiastic Sanders man writes to
the weekly Herald "Why Irish Democrats
should vote for Wilbur F. Sanders." Per-
lihps the "Iron Pen" was not present at
he Republican convention some years ago

where Judge Hedges was nominated Dele-
gate to run against Maginnis, and where
old sore-headed Major Bruce made a speech
in the course of which he said that he him-
self had hoped to be a candidate for the
office in order to test whether or not an
American citizen could be elected wit!out
the aid of o silgle Irish rote-. Hlad the
"Iron Pen" been-present; an dhad tic seen
the uncontrolled approval of this senti-
ment-which they dared not expmtess .the-
selves--displayed by Sanders and others,
how they jumped up on tables, waving
hats and arms and applauding with the
wildest abandonment, he perhaps would
not have written more than half a columnn
of reasons "Why Iri•h Democrats should
vote for Wilbur F. Sanders."'

T'Ihe interest In Territol 'l and county
elections tias een somewha; t absorxta late-
iy in hearingland discussing natioial ne c.'

The candidates for oljee, however, are
hard at. work all over the Ter:itory, tie in-
creased numbeir of voters. eVelrywhere de-

manding the iitii•bstactivit y. I fe3;dears
now Montana liili ave - oni systii an a. or-
ganization inlc rofi cins, bptlA Ter-

ritorial and local, aid :a great ramunt o
disorder and confusion will b avoid .

fjor Maglnir anc -Col. Saders both
mpoke4 iVirginiaity)lqst week, and the.
wme difference ieeIBs to hlve o laracter-

Ised their speoql as Heretoforge The
former dweltuon needs ofhe ri
tory for its development, and thelmeans,z

thaft- lid lieI• eiaployed and lshi•ult. e •

us'el ihi the future for that end, whi~e the
lat-ter' indulged in his usual e(t!' •.•:terum af "f
ho-inci;a 1flngfua*l to bolster U', his own i'
ea se: even in this, iis sipecialt v- owe ie'
the 3a~iai, has ss:ol"•'he- w. i o time tiat i
his hearers, perceivinr" - "t 'e wis not I
Sheart -,hole in his 'loo'* . lit all inifrest

in the speech. -

tOT)tOR T -RULE.

The l'crectt s:tle, of waryanits on the gen-
cral county fu:Ind, for 101. 1-10 cents on the
Sdollar, .co:e at. a pcouliasrl , opportune
time~ The Bioard of (ontt Coommisision-
ers, to rr,,msure p)arties con

• 
tacting for tlie

lew jtil, put up the wirira-n2t to be isSued
them. at auction, antl•,.7,000 worth (face
value) were.sold at 1@140 per cent. pre-
m mium on the dollar. - These warrants were

Sold on Monda y arid ' ,ednesday, 11 th
and _131h, instaut; :dad on the latter
day, at the 'very time the

y 
, were

being disposed of, the people of our coun-
ty. were readhlg ing i Tonday's Hielena IHer-

alid that extract of a Beuton correspond-
ent's letter headied, ":oimorant tule in

Choteau." No better and amore forcible

t refutationt of the malicious, lying attack
upon the public credit of oulr county could
be e iulde than this sale of warrants at a

* premium; and no better vindication of our

county officials from the. charge of cormor-
ant rule is needed than, the recital of the

e I fact.
On its face, the lntotive of this Beuton

o correspondtent might seem to be ill-timed

. zeal on the part of sone Republican among

e usin behalf of his )artvy---and lpariticularly

1 thi can;ldidcy of 3Mr. Howe ft•o Slheril', as
Mr. IIea ly, the D)emoeratin ..nominee, is

e meiitioined by namfe, ealibr- lbther Bbss

Tweed, andui vituperated ge•nerally. But

-this is putting a'very favolible .construie-

tion on -the matter ; in fait, a too thfa6table

one. Taken in connection -with the efforts
m made before our last Graud Jury, to black-

en the character of our present officers
w with hear-say lies; taken in connection

Ct with the second resolution. of the last Re-

p)_ ublican convention of .Choteau county,
a result of personal' enmity and

ce spite; and, finally, taken in con-

m nection with the letters of "Tim," which

o_ have made their appeanrance within the

st past few weeks in the same paper, we are
ad forced to conclude that the satme skulking,

.dirty, cowardly, miserable cur, with an
ill individual grudge,who has figured in these

no other nice little pieces of business, has

it. loomed up again in the He•rad as a Benton

ep correspondent with a longgletter-tlhis time
s anonymously, without •ven the name of

ed "Tim" subscribed.

If it be cormtorant rule in ('lhoteaun to
ie have county warrants advance twenty-five

ly per cent. and more wvithiln period of two

ut or three years, then, in heaven's name, let
ld us prefer the cormorant rule to all other

i- kinds of rules, for ini a year or two, the

y value of warrants increaain" prroportioln-
v. ally, the county will grow rich. The past

le twon years have beenl niost impnortant
arid critical in the •isto ry of.(Chotcal coun-

ie- tT's expenditures. The pre-sent Board of

ai Conmiissioneis had to determine 1wahere the
ad line should hte drawn be.tw een a proper,

ill careful enterprise whlich 'would attract

hie capital .:1d inumigration to the conity-, -ad

iy a spiriL.t of recklessness .which would il-

, rolv oe our people in a debt they could not

pay. Whether or not our Conmmissioners
hin have been successful. in drawing this line

all let the sale of our warrants. at 1( 1-10 per
y cent. premium again answer, together with~

S.the court house, tie road iml)rovemenits

sa and the markedi ac'e-ssioqi otf wealth and

ad inhabitants.x Col. Jolnl J. )Donelly, ou, Probate
ch Judge and Co•lnty Cler k--who has literally

in organizced Choteau into :it county, having
found its alfairs when hlie entered office in

ost a state of elhaotic disorder--and Wmin.
the S. Conway, as hIonest and loyal

a. man as God ever created, are
nabout to retire from tile Board, their termsl

Sexpiring this fall; and this most unjust cal-
ad- umnny, calculated to do them harm, how-

md ever pitifully contemptible the source from

whd which it emanates , is a return wholly un-
the deserved fromn any mnan, voman, or witless

di- idiot in the county, for -their upright and

faithful sei'mices. By Mr. Hill and Mr. Mee

ves: the insinuatitons of their participating in m

m ring can be contemptuously laughed at, as
we their terms of office iold overi

In view of, the facts that a ommittee of

expert book-keepers on the last Grand Jury
carefully went through all 'themoiinty rec-
ords, and the Grand Jury itself, a body
made up of Republicans as well as Demo-
crats, pronounced the accounts, of all the
officials perfectly .correct: iii fth:i.t those
S$7,000 worth: of county'warrasnts, it 1i I-I0

per cent. premiunri, as bought by shrewd
business men who lnever cotild hive touch-
ed the investment had there bleen the shad-
ow of a cause for suspicioli against the
Board's financial management, the
charge of a ring controlling Choteau
is utterly absurd.- And still more
so is it ridiculous in so far as it affects Mr.
Healy, our Sheriff; for even as clearly ig-
norant a fool or knave as this Benton cor-
respondent with a long letter (which even
the Herald itself could not publish in full;
giving only extracts carefully revised, no
doubt, by Col. Sanders himself or some-
body else connected with the paper) must
know that dvery official fee that Mr. Healy
gets from the county is allowed by the
Board of Commissioners only after thd
strictest inspection,- which their duty re-
quires of them whoever' may be Sheriff.
John .1. Healy's record as Sheriff andlAs-
sessor has not a speck on it, and the only
objection to, be urged aitinst:him is that
raised clamorously against Mainnis: each
of them has done his duty as an office-holder
in a remarkably efficient manner, and
hence should be replaced.

In short, ani 'onie who, in vidiw of exist-
ing facts a}d •iiving it in his poweri to in-
spect the,~coiii ty records: themselves, to
confirm or dimiabuse his minifi f any im-
pressions of "'crokedness;i yetdeliberate-
ly. asserts that Choteanu Will sooi be bank-
rupt aud•s'iulbd by :i ring, even if not in-
tentionally, is a:it Iat Fvirtually 'i valieious,
wilful liar.

Does:this Benton corresl'ipondenit realize
the harm that he lhas 'tried to i0o hiWs own
county by this` pimibIi& impeachinetn of its:
redit in the eapitalof the Teuitor ; Had

he facts uponwiw dlid to vase suelh asseltions,
a thoughtful mai n with the b tie w*lfare of
the coimp nit" I which he lied at heart'
would epress -himfself veryt guardedly
abroad up ,ruel# a: sub ct;-but 'this 6wiak
Signrmu fhls lis owinfest with 7othing
butofput1 ies"o suplipotthe stench that"
seems s*eef in his diity'nosftis, lawlia

fouler s le. Of oise thief cV awti&ld

h k-

suppose that by aiding an attempt to in- B,

jure Chotean county's financial status on

abroad, they are currying favor with her si

voters at home. Even if the people in ea

i Ghoteau were, as Col. Sanders called them at

etin:one of his speeches a few years ago, 1
TBelly. river wvolfers" and "';hoop- or

Up Democrats," they would have H
too :much intelligence not to thorolughly tf
Sunderstand and estimate in its prope• light U
this wholly uncalled for effort a.o in- ce

suit and injure the county in which they a,
live. ihether the Belly river wolfers he bl

Republicans or Democrats they are not C

such simpletons as to suffer themselves to tc
be manipulated by methods like this; and ft

in the coining ellction they will prove it. st

FECT US.- ft

-- e
To a citizen of Montana, debarred from 1

r voting for the chief magistrate of our 1

country, naturally enough, perhaps, the p
issues now agitating the people of the k

-States must be wanting in the same absorb- I
-ing interest as would result from a person- c:

I al franchise: and he is apt to feel some- p

'owhat apathetic as to the settlement of si
party questions. If he will think for a iv

Smomoent, however, the decision of every g
a party question is of the same vital moment i

r to himself as it is to a man living in- Mis- n

-souri or Maine: for he is equally affected ii
e by a rise or fall in the price of bread to- p

day and the passing or not passing of a v
a law which will affect the civil liberty of r

ci hlis children and grandchildren. Whether n

g or not.the old rankling wound of the re- a
y bellion shall be kept festering and the

s coualtry's prosperity be disturbed by it;
s whether or not a tariff shall be assessed to f

s protect monopolies; whether or =not- the d
t currency shall be good or bad; where the s
. N'ational Government shall interfere with a
e the government of a State and where not; t
;s where the federal courts shall restrict the i

power of State courts and where not; and c

s whether or not rabid partizans or states- t
n men shall draw the line between central- i

ization and a strong national government; t
r, surely all these are questions in which each

d and every citizen of this Territory should i
- feel an interest-a deep and vital one, too.

h The denial of the Presidential and Con-
ae gressional franchise to the people of our 1

e Territory works no hardship under the
, system allowing them a delegate to look

n after their welfare; provided, alwhlys, that
5e they feel enough interest in their own
is good to select a man fitted to represent

n them: one who deserves the confidence to
ae be reposed in him. The responsibility of

of a Territorial delegate is a far more serious

and grave one than that resting upon a
to Congressman from a State; for lie is alone

e and must self-reliantly, by himself, decide

o what measure, what appointmert, will be
ft advantageous or adverse to the development
er of a country larger. than the whole of New

e England with New York combined; a
a country destined at no. distant day to be

t one of the most important States of the

at Union; one throbbing with germinal ac-
II tivity and ever opening new avenues to
of progress. Our only active connection with

e national politics is the sending to Con-

r, gress of this delegate, and we should most

et unquiestionably concentrate all our polit-
id cal intelligence and enthusiasm upon it.

SW- need a man for the position whose per-

ot sonal character is unblemished by a breath

rs of suspicion; one with a public record

;e which can stand the test of the closest
er scrutiny; one whose name has never been

th connected with a ''job" or "rig"' or cor-

is ruption of any kind whatsoever; :a man of

id exp1ericle at Washingtona; one convers-
ant withl national politics and [the ways

teand methods of lobbyists and machine
ly politicians; and one who can watch stealth-
Ig ily and ferret out every attempt, however

in indirect it maybe, on the part of corrupt
;wire pullers nid bribing capitalists, made

al against the growth andi prosperity of the
re Territory of Montana. Said a prominent
us merchant of the Territory a few days ago:

1- "I have known Martin Maginnis intimate-
iv ly for many years, have been with-him in
m Washington and in all parts of this Terri-

n- tory and never yet have I known him, for
ss personal advantage or gain, direct or indi-
ud rect, to waver for a second in doing his

ee duty to himself and his constituents."
a "Jobs," "rings"' and "little side specula-

as tions" have been by. no meani; aneommon
among the business men and politioians of

of onitamia, but there isn't:a man in the
ry country with nerve enough to propose to

SMaginniss to lend, even a passive encour-
dy agement to anything that is not perfectly
lo- upright an honorable. The man has
Ila brains and probity that canaot be ques-

>se tioned,.and I want to see himpour delegate
?0as T long as he is willing to hold the office."'

vd Voters of Benton and Choteau county,
h- let us swell the majority of Maginnia with
xdl the whole strength of our colunty !

The need of proper and more useful mail
service in Cloteau and Meagher counties
must be apparent when the present routes
are inquired into. Fort Benton is natu-
rally and should be designated by the P.
0. Department as a distributing office for
its tributary country. The Department
has just ordered and let a contract for a
bi-weekly service between Fort : Maginnis
and Jioover City in Yogo Gulch, thus im-
posing upon Hoover. City the responsibility
that should rest on the Benton office, inas-
much as mails via Helena and Fort -Ben-
ton will reach the new post more rapidly:
and by a far more certain. route this way.
.than they can or will via Sulphur Springs
and Yogo. Gulch. Again when: we.
consider that there are now only ten
men in Hoover City, : and January will
not find over three people in the town,
the uselessness and .folly of the ser-
vice as ordered.is clear.. Upon the Judith
river, commencing at the foot of the Belt
mountains some fifteen .miles below Hoo-
vei, there are nearly, one hundred settlers
along the creek in a space of twenty miles.
At present, as the contract requires, the
mail goes up the gulch, and all those people
are compelled to travel oyer-an almost im-
passable road to reach an office established
In June last for a large place, but main-
'tained now for less than a dozen -inhabi-
tants, and all because, though an effort was
made, no office has been established in the
Judithiitself. The remedy ;for this is to
strike oiff the Hoover City office from the
servTce, contract,, establish and in/sert
Garden City Post-Office at a point some
twiity miles below Hooyer in the Basin

pro er at Mr. Winter's ranh. We inen-
tioni r. Winter's place as it is acentral to all
amd most _satisfactory. We also suggest
iiss Carrie Griay for Postmisress. Th

present service from Fort Benton to Mar-
tinsale should go 'via Garden City and
avoid Hoover. The route above laid out is
nearer to the Gap, and by making the
,c ge rferred to will please everyone in

t tionintrested. The mails forar-
'den City will then go every other day from,

4~9V~f~l~

Benton as they now, go to Hoover. The
new service from. Hover to Maginni pi
should then be changed and the contract jre
call for bi-weekly service between Benton Si
and Fort Maginnis. The distance from p(
Benton to Maginnis is estimated as about to
one hundred and thirty miles, and from v.
Hoover to Maginnis eighty-five miles, but a
the contractor for carrying the mail from tl
1Be.)ver to -Maginnis, if that route were le
changed to Benton, could run'a wagon and p
an express line in connection very profita- a
bly. By making these changes G(rden. 1 p
City and Benton connects directly and Ben- to
ton becomes at once the distributing office of
for Maginnis and Martinsdalc. Another A
service needed is a bi-weekly mail. between e
Benton and the Barker mines. This ser-
vice must. he petitioned for and should a.

follow the petition already fowarded to a'
estaiblish HIughes_ City Post-fllce, with s
Mr. Frank Bucksen - as post-master. le
Whether the settlers about Belt creek have bi

petitioned for an office at Castner's we n
know not, but if they. do, the mail tola
Hughes should go via such office, to be q
called Pittsburg Post-Office, and service li
petitioned for. There-seems to be a dispo- v
sition on the part of the-authorities at Wash- t
ington to be generous, towards Mont:-au in n
granting mailtroutes. Thus tar, however, p
for lack of guidance, the services have been b
misplaced : The Board of. Trade, through c
its medium :of an efficient committee on n
post-offices and mail routes, with the ad-
vantages of- operation at Fort Benton, can
right these matters: and in a few short fi

months have eyery prominent point acces-

sible by frequent matils.

A correspondent cans attention to the i

filthy- condition of the town and its lack of t,
drainage.- -.The suggestio:nthat our citizens a
should be more careful individually and as s
a community is one that-is most painfully r
thrust upon-us by the prevalence of-fever n
in our midst at present. That imperfect
drainage-is-a main cause of illness in Ben-

ton cannot -le .denied, and it becomes the l

imperative duty of every property owner
to cleanse his premises:immediately and in- t
sist on his neighbors doing-likewise. This
is a matter where it will hardly do to
approve our advice, but-where. action is the
thing requisite, .if the citizens of the town
value their own and the lives and health
of their wives, and children.

:A triamp last Ttiesday, near ReIading
Pennsylvania , burned up G. S. Mowery's
barn, together with five- thousand dollars
worth of cattle amid machinery. The far-
t mer deserved his loss, for in -spite of the
well established fact that tramps in his
State have grown so fastidious that when
they stop at a house for -lunch they re-
quire viands of the quail on toast, brook
trout, etc. order, this foolish agricultural
t even refused his visitor food.

v Charges of murder are to be preferred
a by the Commonwealth against those rail-
road employees recently found guilty of

e causing the death of so many persons in a

- late accident. :If action like this were
) oftener taken, and the matter prosecuted
2 to punishment, there would be a wonder-

-ful decrease in the list of railway casualties
t from carelessness on the part of officials.

An increase in the appropriation to pay
government employees in the postal car
and railway mail service is recommended
in his annual report by Col. IWi. B. Thoinp-

t son, Superintendent of the Department.n As a general thing these officials are over-

worked. and run great risk in performing
their duties ab oard trains day and niight,
and theyshliould certainly receive a pro-
Sportional compensation.

e The question of wvhether or niot Agent
-Berry is to be arrested by the State
r authorities of Colorado is still undecided.
t The President, Secretary Schiurz, the
e Attorney Geiieral, Gov. Pitkin and Gen.
e Pope continue to keep up a brisk tele-
it graphing on the subject. Pitkin de-
:nies the runifor of two companies of mili-

-tia having started for the reservation and
n claims thatBerry would be perfectly safe

-if arrested by the sheriff.

A large-deputation of the business men
j of Cleveland went out to Mentor, the 16th
Sinst., to eongratulate Garfield on the Oc-

_ tober -eleetiotis -and the great self-made
Sman m-ade dne of his customary sanctimo-

"f- nious and stereotyped speeches If-this
me cheap "I am the result of niy own brain

o and I congratulate my brain most heartily

r- on the resulft"' i~s oir next President, what
ly a number of these -same kind of speeches

as the nation: will have to i'eceive and label
- maste'rpiecs of:eloquence. Hayes lihas fav-

be ored omr-counitry with a trifle too much of

' snivelinig cant, but Garfield's taste for it

r, is uncehokable. He-will:address every Sun-;h day school picnic,teacheis' association and

public. school gathering in the United
States, besides talking as '-much as he can

l I everywhere else; and-i~il-ldo it, too, with-
] out Hayes' ability to make him endurable.

About all -the .returns are in from the
Ohio and Indiana elections;- and unques-
tionably the Democrats -have received a
great disappointment. In Inrdiana the
most interesting duel of the Presidential
campaign has been fought., Each party
made every possible. exertion to carry the.
State, recognizing- the influence of the re-
sult upon the large element of- undecided
votes -throughout the- counitry; and the Re-
:publicans by superior political trickery, a
larger command: of money, registration
laws, allowing unlimited-fraud and the in-
•ilux of deluded Southern negroes during
-the past-two years, were successful beyond
their own expectations. Still, even how
Indiana will go for President has not been
decided yet. Hancock will get a great
many votes which his party could not con-

,trol locally--particularly those of the old
soldiers-and outside politicans will have
to devote themselves to their own States
henceforth. New York, as the States are
ranged, will probably decide the contest;
and every eye is turned toward her elec-
totrlvotes. HIad Indiana gone Democratic
the race would have been lost and won;
but as it is, it is only made closer and more
exciting.

The Northern Pacific Railroad will reach i
the cantonment on the Little Missouri river-
this month anid will cross into Montna in
before winter. The Directors have decided-

to bridge they Missouri at Bismnarek and
work will be commenced immediately.
The people of our-Territory seem searcely
to realize the mighty wealth and immigra
tion that must pour into Montana with the

advent of a main trunk, railway. We have.

only to point to the miraculous growth of

Norjthern: :Dakota to ••i:dicate : what

Montanao may, expect; and to add
that whe e the forimer has one re-
source of wealth the latter has more than,
-quadr$uple he unmber re ral lid

bep8 stjh Trritory as a whole and Fort

3enton more than any other town.

The avidity with n hich the epuIc
press has caught up the published corres-

respondence of Wade Hampton with John

Sherman, and the efforts made to extract

political capital from it, indicate clearly

to whatstraits it is reduced in fbstering

what little enmity is left betweet North

and South. The "bloody shirt" and all'

the other garret rubbish and clap-trap,

left over fromu the last Presidential caim-n

paign, ring but.dully in the- popilar ear;

and now that most wily and acute of !ec-

publican nmnaigers, Johhu Sherman, tries

to present himself to the public in the role I

of Suutner, to Wade HlamptonI Broks',

Although natural enough inlder the cir-

cumstances, lHampton's taking any notlice

at all of Mherinan's original insiniationi

against himt, was foolish and unlnecessars

aas was alIo his very temperate reply to

Shernia iia most aggravating and insultilng

letter. Sherman's use of Hampton's name

before tire National Republican Corn-

mittee was no doubt accidental, but his

answer to the South Carolina senator's in-

quiry, betrays a most cold blooded and de-

liberate intention to exasperate and pro-

voke him. From a personal matter be-

tween Hampton and himself, John Sher-

man foresaw, that by making the affair

public, some cheap party thunder might_

be borrowed, and a much needed sensation

created. As to the subject: matter of Sher-

mau's first letter, it is a very trite relthsh of

the ranco ous trec1k tha•: Blaine howled

from the stump in '76, and that Morton

biliously belched forth -in the United

States Senate. Hairmpto•m,
- 

vcry :prop i

erly in his reply takes nof notice of 4
stale garbage, and confines himself whol~i

to the original clestion--ntieh to his oi.m.

nonents regret without a doubt or d4m

appointed his expectations and hope. No,
reasonable man could give the whole'-d affair

more than a moments thought.

Twof more vessels have been wrecked on

Lake Michigan recently, the steam barge-

"'rader. manned by a crew of ten men, and

the Alapena. Pieces of the wrecks and

dlead bodies are being, washed to shore

daily. The"boats navigating the great

lakes are most of them small, and a wreck

here and there among them exciteslittle

oomment.; but a summineeup of the casu-

alties at the end of. every year on the lakes

would show"a'frightful loss of life and

S'roperty.
Edmundsawas again chosen. U. S. Sena-

tor from Vermont on"the 15th inst., and

will remain in the seat which he has filled

with so much credit and dignity. The vote

in the House for Edmunds was 203 to

Smalley's (Democratic candidate) 16. The

vote of the Senate was unanimously for

Edmunds.
Nihilistic and labor trouble news from

Europe is not very exciting this week.
d Only seven poor wretches have been con-
-demnned to penal servitude by the Russian

If ourts; and but one county, that of Kerry.

a in Ireland has been favored with an addi-
*e tional police force by the English govern- I

d meat.

Several Saratoga women have announced

their intention to vote at the next election.

The female element in the campaign is one

y which will puzzle the politicians, vwho evi-

ir dently have not provided for it. Bar-'room

d arguments will not go down with the

- ladies.

PROBATE NOTICE.

In the Probate Court of Choteau (County. ?Mon-

tana Territory:
In the matter of the estate of Austin 'onnolly,

deceased,
Notice is hereby given by the unleisigned, ad-

ministrator of the estite (of Austin Connoll.v de-
ceased,'to the creditors of. and all persons having
t, clains against said deceased,,to exhibit them with
Sthe necessary vouchers within four months iafter

the first publication of this notice, to the said ad-
mninistratior at his residence at Fort Benton, Cht•o-
Steau county, Montana Territory.

- JOHN EGAN, Adiministrator.

- Fort Benton, October 20, 1880.

d Notice of Final Entry.
U. S. LAND OFFICE.

IIHELENA, M. T., Sept. 17th,1880. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named

n settler hasilled notice of his application to make
final proof in support of his claim and secure final

th entry thereof, and that said proof willbemade be-
fore Alexander H. Beattie, Clerk of the Third

C ,Tudieial District Court of Montana, at his oflice in
le fort Benton, Chotean county, Monitana. on Mon-
day, the 25th dav of October, A. D). 1880, viz: Paris

-Gibson,-Pre-einption deciaratorv. statement No.

is 867, for of E. t, the 14. E. .-of 8,T.

No. 24, North of Range 8 East, and he names.the
flowing witnesses to prove his 'continuous iresit

dance upon and eultivation of said tract, viz.
William H. Todd, A. C.iRogers, Arthur B. Keeler,
Sand Wmin. H. Hunt; all of Fort. Benton, Choteaus
es county, M. T.

J. H;MOE, Register.
el;

Some Fine Merino Bucks, five and six years old.
Ahso some well graded Merino Lamb Bucks.

Apply to GEO. D. PATTERSON,
Fort Benton, or ranch ouShonkin.

Taken Up.

One dark, mouse-colored mare mule, with bell
on, dim brand on left shoulder. The owner can
have the same by calling at G. W. WWeigand's Sun
River, and paying charges .

VT A.N & CC)

Wines. Linuors and Segars.
We have J. M. Brunswick & Balk's justly eelebrated

Nonparlel Billiard Tables,

&lso a tableandothernecessarytimplements for playing

BACT--AT EI.T LEL

We keep constantly on hand and for sale at low orices

FRUITS, .ONFECTIONERY, CANNED
GOODS. Etc.

C. M. LANNING,
ST. JOHN STREET,

FORT BENTON, : IONTANA.

DEALER IN

SWatches, Clocks
AND

JEWELRY.

GENERTAL rEPAIREL OF WAT OS AND

GUNS, PISTOLS, SEWING MCHINES, oC.

RRE L ATORS,
Omeen Cloks, Calender and time clocksset up andJ , resplated.

c f.LA:NNIN.

1880.1880

~L--.. - - -l

--MURPHY, NEEL & CO

I P N LCO.

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Croceries, Wines, Liquors,

- Tobaccos, Cigars,

FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

DRY GOODS! CLOTHING!
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

ITINWARE, HARDWARE, COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,

e Sheep Tobacco, Wool Sacks and Wool Twine, ..

kTENTS AND WAGON COVERS, SHEET IRON ROOFING,

SCHUTTTIER WAGONS !
r- STOCKMEN.S, MINER'S, FRIGlGHTER'S, & FAIrMERS', SUPPLIES.

Country Produce Bought and sold !

Commission and Storage !
Jg We have the only FIRE PROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE in Fort Benton.

o Consignments Solicited! Goods Promptly Forwarded!

Present Location, Front Street; New Location, Corner Front and Benton Streets,
Fort Benton, Montana.

Overand oe
fancy

JOHN HUNSBERGEBR, Proprietor,

.- FOURT BET~"TON H E- - -FN IVSONlT.A.GS,T NoWAIRE, -R E COKNG AND HEA ING SiTOrs
od-

o0-

Excellent Accommodations for Ladies and Families

k IENG ANuFD WAGON COVE PS SE T IRlE DOORN

The Superior accommodatione and eouove~int location of the Overlaud make it the meet de•lsable st s
IrFs ping place in towt ar.

Si stAU .• o•o P`ASSE.Ni•R .r

T. J. WACKERLIN. T. C. iO-WER & BRO

nH J, WAGK E LI& 0. ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

H ardwa r e,
BAR IRON AND .

WAGON TIMBERS,w
Horse-shoes and Nails•

Tinware, Stoves, Queensware, Glassware, Tin Roofing and Sheet Iron
Goods of Every Description.

Chartr Oak Ookin & i
S~"

Stoves.
The Celebrated GARLAND BAS BURNER

and nopula
' r .r gailia

Soft Coa Base Burners,
The best andi only successfi base-burners in use..

Our stock of Queenaware is the largest and n ost complets ever brought to MontanaCoanl comprises every article requdied by hotels and families.

PLAIliN ANaID &'C1 TOI LET, DIJNN1ER AAlN D TEAW SETS
Of every style atd quality.

Geui"ne .ais Gia ax" ir Til btlers, Plain, and Eatcy •LeJ Ol+s
S. for faily and hotel t•se.

Sur Wagon Tim6be , arc e of . i r ••l •
nd4 eonsist of all wv-oods used in building and repairing wagoi, ~aeri aiges and buggi

We have conml:ete:stock of .

iuc--din .Tn Roofiin , Gutters und Pipes, and wi"ll contrc. to do all kinds of looruti ,ote gan etc. ''ii goods ot every desetiption MADE 'ITO ORDER b'n shortnotice ande at sueasouabe prices.; We pnd opse to k p one ot tlhe arge t' ,a~d. best suppl e tabllshmen+ t of the kind. iu, L Tl~erritory '
and will spare no pans "or expense to. e


